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Hello Neighbourhood Support Group Contacts and residents, the latest crime report follows. Please distribute to
your neighbours.
Please note that this is not for publication on any social media site.

Over the past week there have been 2 burglaries targeting rural properties and tools. One in the Motueka Valley
where an unlocked building was entered. A number of power tools, a chainsaw and other tools have been taken.
The other burglary was over the weekend to a locked storage container at a commercial site. The padlock had been
cut off and items taken include a generator which would have been very heavy to lift – requiring more than one
person. Again, other tools taken.
Also in a residential area, 
a Motueka resident disturbed a person trying to access their property via a latched side gate on Tuesday afternoon.
When approached, the man asked if the resident had advertised a mattress for sale (which they hadn't). He did not
have any means of transport and seemed to be behaving in a suspicious manner.

Stay vigilant and do report any suspicious behaviour, also alert your neighbours as your action may help prevent
another burglary.

Regards

Barbara Tapper
Coordinator |  Motueka Districts Neighbourhood Support

P  03 526 7827  M 021 187 9286 E motuekanhood10@gmail.com
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